Abstract-Cooperative communication is an important technology in next generation wireless networks. Aside from conventional amplify-and-forward (AF) and decode-and-forward (DF) protocols, the partial decode-and-forward (PDF) protocol is an alternative relaying scheme that is especially promising for scenarios in which the relay node cannot reliably decode the complete source message. However, there are several important issues to be addressed regarding the application of PDF protocols. In this paper, we propose a PDF protocol and MIMO precoder designs at the source and relay nodes. The precoder designs are adapted based on statistical channel state information for correlated MIMO channels, and matched to practical minimum mean-square-error successive interference cancelation (MMSE-SIC) receivers at the relay and destination nodes. We show that under similar settings, the proposed MIMO precoder design with PDF protocol and MMSE-SIC receivers achieves substantial performance enhancement compared with conventional baselines.
I. INTRODUCTION

C
OOPERATIVE communication is an important technology in next generation wireless networks. Exploiting the broadcast nature of wireless transmission, cooperation among different users can be efficiently utilized to significantly increase reliability as well as the achievable rates. In the current literature, various relaying protocols have been proposed taking into consideration of the duplexing constraint [1] . Conventional relaying protocols include amplify-and-forward (AF) and decode-and-forward (DF). For AF protocols, the relay node simply scales and forwards the received signal to the destination node. One disadvantage of AF protocols is the noise amplification in the process of repeating the received signal. On the other hand, for DF protocols, the relay node forwards a clean copy of the decoded source message to the destination node. However, the relay node only assists with data transmission if it can reliably decode the source message, Manuscript received April 26, 2011; revised October 3, 2011 and January 3, 2012; accepted February 20, 2012 . The associate editor coordinating the review of this paper and approving it for publication was X. Gao.
The results in this paper were presented in part at IEEE GLOBECOM'09. E. Chiu thus resulting in under-utilization of the available resources and performance loss.
To overcome the limitations of conventional AF and DF protocols, various alternative relaying protocols have been proposed in the literature. For example, in [2] , the authors proposed a bursty amplify-and-forward (BAF) protocol. It is demonstrated that in the low SNR and low outage probability regime, the achievable -outage capacity of the BAF protocol is more attractive than conventional AF and DF protocols. In [3] , the authors proposed a dynamic decode-and-forward protocol, which is shown to achieve the optimal diversitymultiplexing tradeoff (DMT) when the multiplexing gain is smaller than 1/2. In [4] , the authors proposed a partial decode-and-forward (PDF) protocol for Gaussian broadcast channels. It is assumed that the source node employs a 2-level superposition coding scheme, and the relay node forwards partial information of the source message to the destination node depending on how much information can be decoded. The PDF protocol is especially effective when the relay node cannot reliably decode the complete source message, and can improve upon the relaying efficiency of conventional DF protocols in cooperative relay systems. While a number of works have studied the theoretical capacity of PDF systems, several important practical issues remain to be addressed regarding the application of PDF protocols in multi-antenna cooperative systems.
• Precoder Design for Cooperative PDF Systems: It has been shown that MIMO precoding can effectively boost the performance of multi-antenna cooperative systems [5] . Many prior works considered precoder design at the relay node only (e.g. [6] , [7] ). In addition, a common assumption is that perfect channel state information (CSI) is available to facilitate precoder design. However, in practice, there may only be imperfect or statistical CSI at the transmitters (CSIT). For instance, in [8] , the authors consider relay precoder design in AF relay systems under imperfect CSIT. As we illustrate in this paper, precoder design at both the source and relay nodes is very important to exploit the full benefit of cooperative communication. Furthermore, most existing works on MIMO precoder design for cooperative systems are focused on AF and DF protocols. It is very challenging to design the source and relay node precoders tailoring to the PDF protocol with statistical CSIT.
• Precoder Design Matched to Practical MMSE-SIC Receivers: Precoder design is tightly coupled with the receiver structure at the relay and destination nodes. In [9] , the authors consider precoder design for single-stream cooperative system with maximal ratio combining receivers. On the other hand, traditional precoder design for multi-stream cooperative systems assumed either maximum likelihood (ML) receivers [10] or simple linear minimum mean-squareerror (LMMSE) receivers [11] . The ML receiver assumption allows for simple precoder design, but ML receivers are difficult to implement in practice and should serve as a performance upper bound. On the other hand, the performance with LMMSE receivers is usually too inferior to the performance with ML receivers. It is well-known that the MMSE successive interference cancelation (MMSE-SIC) receiver is an important practical low-complexity receiver that could bridge the performance gap between ML and LMMSE receivers. While most existing literature consider the power allocation problem to maximize the SINR based system performance [12] , very few works have addressed the problem of designing precoders matched to SIC type receivers to enhance system capacity.
In this paper, we propose a MIMO precoder design that is matched to MMSE-SIC receivers for correlated multiantenna cooperative systems with PDF protocol. Specifically, we consider precoder designs at both the source and relay nodes, given only statistical CSIT, to minimize the average end-to-end per-stream outage probability. We find that under similar system settings, the proposed MIMO precoder design with PDF relay protocol and MMSE-SIC receivers achieves substantial performance enhancement compared with the use of conventional AF and DF relay protocols.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Cooperative Transmission Signal Model
We consider a cooperative system with one source node (a base station), one relay node, and one destination node (a mobile station). The source node is equipped with n S antennas, the relay node is equipped with n R antennas, and the destination node is equipped with n D antennas. The source node sends multiple independent data streams to the destination node with the assistance of the relay node, where both the source and relay nodes employ spatial multiplexing transmission. The relay node operates in a half-duplex manner, and data transmission consists of two phases: first, in the listening phase, the source node broadcasts the data to the relay and destination nodes; second, in the cooperative phase, the relay node forwards the source data to the destination node. Each of the listening and cooperative phases lasts for T symbol time slots, and the end-to-end transmission lasts for a transmit time interval (TTI) of 2T symbol time slots. We make the following assumptions about the wireless channels.
Assumption 1 (Channel Coherence Properties): We assume quasi-static frequency flat fading channels, whereby the channel coefficients of all links remain unchanged within each TTI and varies independently from TTI to TTI.
For each TTI, let s (1) , . . . , s (Q) denote the source data streams. Each data stream is separately encoded with an inner space-time block code (STBC) [13] - [15] and multiplexed into the data symbols X ∈ C n S ×T . Let X R ∈ C n R ×T denote the relay node data symbols. The entries of X and X R are normalized to have unit average power. Prior to transmission, the source node precodes the data symbols X using the precoder P S ∈ C n S ×n S , and the relay node precodes the data symbols X R using the precoder P R ∈ C n R ×n R . Let H SD ∈ C n D ×n S denote the channel matrix of the sourcedestination (SD) link, let H SR ∈ C n R ×n S denote the channel matrix of the source-relay (SR) link, and let H RD ∈ C n D ×n R denote the channel matrix of the relay-destination (RD) link. Accordingly, the received signals of the destination and relay nodes are given by Listening Phase:
Cooperative Phase:
where
are AWGN with zero mean and variance N 0 . We make the following assumptions about the channel knowledge at each node.
Assumption 2 (Availability of Channel Knowledge):
• Statistical CSI at the Transmitters: The source node has statistical knowledge of the channel matrices of all links. The relay node has statistical knowledge of the RD link channel matrix.
• Instantaneous CSI at the Receivers: The relay node has knowledge of the precoded channel matrix of the SR link H SR P S . The destination node has knowledge of the precoded channel matrices of the SD and RD links
The source and relay nodes derive the precoders P S and P R based on statistical CSI (cf. Section IV). The relay and destination nodes employ MMSE-SIC receivers, where the destination node combines the received signals in the listening and cooperative phases to decode the source data.
Relay Protocol: The form of the relay node data symbols X R depends on the relay protocol adopted by the cooperative system. Conventional relay protocols can be categorized as AF and DF. For AF protocols, the relay node data symbols are given by the scaled received signals,
where Γ R,L ∈ C T ×T is a scaling matrix. To normalize the entries of X R to have unit average power, the scaling matrix is given by
For DF protocols, the relay node attempts to decode the source data. If the source data is correctly decoded, the relay node transmits the regenerated data symbols X ∈ C n R ×T to the destination node. Conversely, if the source data is incorrectly decoded, the relay node does not transmit. Therefore, the relay node data symbols are given by DF:
In Section III-A, we propose a PDF protocol that addresses the deficiencies of the conventional AF and DF protocols. 
B. Correlated MIMO Channel Model
We consider correlated MIMO fading channels that reflect practical communication systems. Specifically, we assume Rayleigh fading with separable correlation properties on the two ends of the link, and the channel matrices can be represented using the Kronecker model.
Definition 1 (Kronecker Model):
We can represent the channel matrix
N ×N and Λ r ∈ C M×M are the transmitand receive-side correlation matrices, and G ∈ C M×N is a random matrix whose entries are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) as complex Gaussian with zero mean and unit variance.
By the Kronecker model, the channel matrices of the different links can be represented as
where Λ SD,t ∈ C n S × n S and Λ SD,r ∈ C n D × n D are the transmit-and receive-side correlation matrices of the SD link, Λ SR,t ∈ C n S × n S and Λ SR,r ∈ C n R × n R are the transmitand receive-side correlation matrices of the SR link, and Λ RD,t ∈ C n R × n R and Λ RD,r ∈ C n D × n D are the transmitand receive-side correlation matrices of the RD link.
We assume that the channel matrices {H SD , H SR , H RD } include the effect of path loss. We discuss a typical operating scenario in the following remark.
Remark 1 (Typical Operating Scenario): In practice, the source node (a base station) and the relay node are mounted on rooftops, whereas the destination node (a mobile station) is at street level. The effect of path loss for the SD link is usually quite severe. Since there is relatively low blockage between the source and relay nodes, the path loss exponent of the SR link is smaller than that of the SD link, and so the SR link is much stronger than the SD link. Moreover, since the destination node always picks a nearby relay node to serve itself, the path loss of the RD link is smaller than that of the SD link, and so the RD link is much stronger than the SD link. We illustrate this typical operating scenario in Fig. 1 .
III. PROPOSED PDF PROTOCOL AND PRECODER DESIGN PROBLEM FORMULATION
In the following, we first present the proposed PDF protocol and elaborate its advantages over conventional AF and DF protocols. We then formulate the problem of designing the source and relay node precoders with only statistical CSI at the transmitters. The proposed algorithm is suitable for scenarios in which the relay node cannot reliably decode the complete source message (i.e. when the SR link is not very strong). The PDF protocol and MIMO precoder design lead to a higher probability that the relay node can assist with data transmission and achieve non-uniform diversity protection among spatially multiplexed streams that facilitates successive interference cancelation decoding.
A. Proposed PDF Protocol
To ameliorate the deficiencies of conventional relay protocols, we propose a PDF protocol whereby the relay node attempts to decode and forward a partial of the source data streams. For notational convenience, we introduce the following definitions.
Definition 2 (Cooperative and Regular Payload Streams):
We define the source data streams that are forwarded by the relay node as the cooperative streams, and define the source data streams that are not forwarded by the relay node as the regular payload streams.
There is a higher probability that the relay node can correctly decode a partial of the source data streams than it can correctly decode all the data streams. As such, there is a higher probability that the relay node can assist with data transmission based on the proposed PDF protocol than based on conventional DF protocols. Furthermore, after the destination node combines the received signals in the listening and cooperative phases, the cooperative streams that benefit from cooperative spatial diversity have higher diversity protection compared with the regular payload streams. This creates nonuniform diversity protection among the source data streams; the cooperative streams can be reliably decoded first and their interference compensated for, thus the regular payload streams can be decoded free from interference from the cooperative streams.
For ease of exposition, we present the details of the proposed PDF protocol below focusing on an illustrative scenario where the source node sends two independent data streams to the destination node.
Processing at the Source Node: Let s (1) and s (2) denote the source data streams. Each data stream is separately encoded using STBC: s (1) is encoded into the sym-
S ×T , s (2) is encoded into the symbols
S ×T (where n
= n S ), and X (1) and X (2) are multiplexed into the source node data symbols X = [ X (1) ; X (2) ]. Processing at the Relay Node: In the listening phase, the relay node receives the signals Y R,L and attempts to decode one source data stream. In the cooperative phase, the relay node forwards the correctly decoded data stream. The processing at the relay node results in three cases.
• PDF Case 1 (A 1 ): In the listening phase, the relay node correctly decodes data stream s (1) . In the cooperative phase, the relay node forwards s (1) to the destination node.
• PDF Case 2 (A 2 ): In the listening phase, the relay node incorrectly decodes data stream s (1) but correctly decodes data stream s (2) . In the cooperative phase, the relay node forwards s (2) to the destination node.
• PDF Case 3 (A 3 ): In the listening phase, the relay node incorrectly decodes both data streams s (1) and s (2) . In the cooperative phase, the relay node does not transmit. The cooperative stream is encoded using STBC: when forwarding data stream s (1) it is encoded into the symbols X (1) ∈ C n R ×T , and when forwarding data stream s (2) it is encoded into the symbols X (2) ∈ C n R ×T . Therefore, the relay node data symbols are given by PDF:
if s (1) is incorrectly decoded and s (2) is correctly decoded (6b) 0 n R ×T if s (1) and s (2) are incorrectly decoded. (6c)
Processing at the Destination Node: The destination node combines the received signals in the listening phase Y D,L and the received signals in the cooperative phase Y D,C . We first decode the cooperative stream that has higher diversity protection, then after interference cancelation we decode the regular payload stream. For instance, suppose data stream s (1) is the cooperative stream (i.e. PDF Case 1), we first decode s (1) and compensate for its interference then decode s (2) .
B. Precoder Design Problem Formulation
To enhance performance, at the source and relay nodes we employ precoders that are designed to complement the proposed PDF protocol. In particular, we focus on the scenario where the source node sends two independent data streams to the destination node as previously depicted. Suppose each of the source data streams s (1) and s (2) contains L information bits, and the data streams are separately channel coded. With strong channel coding (such as convolutional turbo codes (CTC) and low-density parity-check (LDPC) codes), data decoding errors occur due to channel outage. We seek to design the source node precoder P S and the relay node precoder P R to minimize the average end-to-end per-stream outage probability defined as follows. PDF (H, P S , P R ) denote the end-to-end mutual information given the channel state H, the source node precoder P S , and the relay node precoder P R . Data stream s (i) is in outage if the end-to-end mutual information is less than the data rate of L/T bits per symbol, and the outage event can be modeled as I (i)
We define the average end-to-end per-stream outage probability as
In consideration of efficient power utilization in the cooperative system as well as limiting the total interference induced upon the coverage area (which is usually restricted by government policy), we seek to design the source node precoder P S and the relay node precoder P R subject to a total transmit power constraint for the cooperative system. Specifically, the source node transmit power is given by ||P S || 2 , the relay node transmit power is given by ||P R || 2 , and the total transmit power for the cooperative system is given by ||P S || 2 + ||P R || 2 . Problem 1: (Precoder Design for PDF with MMSE-SIC Receiver) Let P 0 denote the total transmit power permitted for the cooperative system. The precoder design problem to minimize the average end-to-end per-stream outage probability is formulated as:
{P S , P R } = arg min
Note that Problem 1 is very difficult because it is complicated to derive the closed-form expression for P out (P S , P R ), especially due to the non-linear SIC receiver structure. Since the source and the relay nodes only have statistical CSI, we cannot solve Problem 1 by means of traditional channel diagonalization schemes (e.g. [16] ). Moreover, it is nontrivial to extend precoding schemes for point-to-point systems with statistical CSIT and ML receiver [17] , [18] to the proposed problem, which requires designing both source and relay node precoders matched to MMSE-SIC receivers.
IV. MIMO PRECODER DESIGN FOR PDF PROTOCOL AND MMSE-SIC RECEIVER
In this section, we present the proposed precoder design. First, we derive the closed-form expression for the average end-to-end per-stream outage probability. Then, we employ a primal decomposition approach [19] to solve the precoder design problem.
As shown in Section III-A, the PDF protocol results in three cases (depending on which source data stream is correctly decoded and forwarded by the relay node), and the average end-to-end outage probability (7) can be expressed as
, (9) where H A k denotes all the realizations of the aggregate channel state H that result in PDF Case k. We denote the probability of PDF Case k as Pr (A k ) and the end-to-end outage probability of data stream s (i) under PDF Case k as
It follows that (9) can be equivalently expressed as
We summarize below in Lemma 1 the probability of each PDF case and the corresponding outage probability of each source data stream. For analytical tractability, we assume that the source and relay nodes employ orthogonal STBC (OSTBC). In addition, for notational convenience, we denote λ
Lemma 1 (Outage Probabilities under each PDF Case):
The probability of PDF Case 1 is
and the end-to-end outage probabilities of data streams s (1) and s (2) are given by
where A 1 denotes the symbol error rate (SER) in decoding the cooperative stream. The probability of PDF Case 2 is
where R denotes the SER in decoding data stream s (1) by the relay node, and the end-to-end outage probabilities of data streams s (1) and s (2) are given by
where A 2 denotes the SER in decoding the cooperative stream. The probability of PDF Case 3 is
where D denotes the SER in decoding s (1) by the destination node.
Proof: Please refer to [20, Appendix A].
The average end-to-end per-stream outage probability P out (P S , P R ) can be deduced from (11)- (17), but it is nontrivial to design the precoders P S and P R to minimize P out (P S , P R ). In the following, we solve the precoder design problem using a primal decomposition approach [19] , where we tailor to the characteristics of the PDF protocol to derive efficient precoder solutions.
Problem 2: (Precoder Design Based on Primal Decomposition)
We introduce the auxiliary variables α S and α R . The precoder design problem can be decomposed into the subproblems and master problem below.
Subproblem 1 (Optimization w.r.t. P R ):
Master Problem (Optimization w.r.t. α R , α S ):
The master problem (20) determines the power budget allocation with respect to (w.r.t.) the total transmit power constraint, where the relative values of α S and α R affect the outage probabilities of transmission from the source node and from the relay node. For a given tuple of α R and α S , we solve subproblems (18) and (19) to derive the particular precoder solutions.
First, the relay node precoder design is given by the following theorem.
Theorem 1 (Relay Precoder Design):
The relay node precoder solution to subproblem (18) is given by
The terms U RD,t and Σ RD,t are given by the eigendecom-
† , where Λ RD,t is the RD link transmit-side correlation matrix.
Proof: Please refer to [20, Appendix B] . The average end-to-end per-stream outage probability given the relay node precoder P R is
As discussed in Remark 1, in general, the relay link (i.e. transmission through the SR and RD links) is much stronger than the direct link (i.e. transmission through the SD link).
Comparing (13), (15), (17) , it is straightforward to show that
so P out (P S , α R ) is in fact dominated by the outage probabilities under PDF Case 3. Therefore, we should seek to design the source node precoder P S to minimize the probability of PDF Case 3, Pr (A 3 ). In effect, we are interested to design the source node precoder P S to best improve the reliability of the already-strong relay link, and thereby provide a high-quality cooperative stream to the destination node for MMSE-SIC
receiver to avoid error propagation. The source node precoder design is given by the following theorem.
Theorem 2 (Source Precoder Design):
The source node precoder solution to subproblem (19) is given by (24). The terms Σ (2) 
, U SR,t , and
are given by the eigendecom-
† , where Λ SR,t is the SR link transmit-side correlation matrix. ρ The master problem (20) belongs to the class of quasiconvex optimization problem [19] and can be efficiently solved using, for example, bisection search algorithms. In essence, the master problem determines α R and α S that control how much we rely on the relay link for partial forwarding. If the SR and RD links are in good condition, we allocate more power to the relay link and increase α R ; otherwise, we allocate more power to the direct link and increase α S .
For the system under study, Problem 2 can be solved in a distributed fashion. As per Assumption 2, since the source node has statistical CSI of all links, it can solve Problem 2 and feed back the scalar α R to the relay node. In turn, the relay node, which only has statistical CSI of the RD link, can locally solve subproblem (18) to design the relay node precoder.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we provide numerical simulation results to assess the performance of the proposed PDF protocol (cf. Fig. 2 ) and MIMO precoder design (cf. Fig. 3 ).
For the purpose of illustration, we consider the following practical multi-antenna cooperative system with settings similar to those defined in the IEEE 802.16m standard [21] . We assume that uniform linear antenna arrays are used [22] , where the source node has n S = 4 antennas, the relay node has n R = 2 antennas, and the destination node has n D = 2 antennas. At the source node, the data streams s (1) and s (2) are transmitted through n
= 2 diversity streams. We assume the source, the relay, and the destination nodes are located according to the topology in Fig. 1 with distances d SR = 400 m, d RD = 300 m, and d SD = 500 m. We evaluate performance using the end-to-end packet error rate (PER) versus SNR as metric. Specifically, we encode the data streams using the convolutional turbo code defined in the IEEE 802.16m standard [21, Section 16.3.11.1.5]: we assume each transmission phase lasts for T = 96 symbol time slots, where each data stream contains L = 12 information bytes coded at rate 1/2 and modulated using QPSK.
We show in Fig. 2 the performance of the proposed PDF-MMSE-SIC protocol with non-adaptive precoding and MMSE-SIC receiver against the following baselines.
• Baseline 1 (No relay): A relay node is not deployed and the destination node can only receive from the direct SD link.
• Baseline 2 (DF MMSE-SIC): The relay node adopts the DF protocol (cf. (4)).
• Baseline 3 (AF MMSE-SIC): The relay node adopts the AF protocol (cf. (3)).
• Baseline 4 (PDF MMSE-SIC with non-orthogonal relaying): The source node repeats transmission in both listening and cooperative phases [23] . It can be seen that at PER of 10 −3 the PDF-MMSE-SIC protocol has SNR gain in excess of 6 dB compared to when a relay node is not deployed, and has SNR gains of over 1.5 dB compared to conventional DF-MMSE-SIC and AF-MMSE-SIC schemes. The superior error performance by applying the PDF protocol is manifested from more effective mitigation of inter-stream interference at the destination node (compared to DF-MMSE-SIC and AF-MMSE-SIC) as well as enhanced probability that the relay node can assist with data transmission (compared to DF-MMSE-SIC). Note that it is inefficient to perform non-orthogonal relaying since transmission by the source node in the cooperative phase increases inter-stream interference in the decoding process at the destination node.
We demonstrate in Fig. 3 the effectiveness of the proposed precoding structure by comparing it with the following baselines:
• Baseline 1 (PDF-MMSE-SIC with non-adaptive precoding): The basic PDF protocol.
• Baseline 2 (PDF-MMSE-SIC with disjoint precoding): The source relay node precoders are determined in similar fashion as Theorem 1 and 2 but the total transmit power is evenly allocated between the source and relay nodes. It can be seen that the proposed precoding structure yields better error performance than baselines 1 and 2 for all SNR regime. For instance, at PER of 10 −3 the proposed precoder design has over 4 dB SNR gain over non-adaptive precoding (Baseline 1). Compared to disjoint precoding (Baseline 2), the proposed design achieves substantial advantage by adapting the power constraints of the source and relay nodes.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we consider precoder design at the source and relay nodes for correlated multi-antenna cooperative systems that are matched to the PDF relay protocol and MMSE-SIC receivers. We derived the closed-form solution of the precoders at the source and relay nodes based on a primal decomposition approach. The performance of the proposed precoder designs is compared with several baselines and is shown to achieve significant performance gain compared to the baseline systems with MMSE-SIC receiver. 
